
TMFU? What's that supposed to mean? The Most Fabulous Unicorns? The Most Fucked Up?
Well...close enough!

Hi! We are THE MOST FAMOUS UNKNOWN.

Thank you for your interest in our music. With this document we try to provide you with
some background info and generally approved assets for use in public communication about
THE MOST FAMOUS UNKNOWN.
If there any further questions or requests, feel free to contact us using the following details:

TMFU Records
Daniel Engemann
01752496187
daniel@tmfu.de
info@tmfu-records.de

We are The Most Famous Unknown (TMFU), a post-grunge indie rock band from Hamburg, 
Germany. Our music is a blend of 90s grunge rock with elements of punk and modern indie rock. 
We take pride in playing only what we like and have developed our own distinct style as a result.

TMFU consists of Marco on bass and vocals, Ben on drums, and Daniel on guitar and vocals. Fun 
fact - Ben and Daniel are actually brothers! We've been together since our formation in 2012 and 
have never changed our lineup. While Ben and Daniel have been in Hamburg for almost 20 
years, Marco joined us in 2012 from Italy, which explains why we still speak English.

We've played countless shows on the Hamburger Reeperbahn and we also gained valuable 
experience providing music for motion pictures. In 2015, our first release "Give it to me, Baby!" 
was featured in the movie "Kartoffelsalat - Nicht fragen" which premiered in cinemas all around 
Germany. In 2017, we provided individually tailored music for the documentary "Starting Five" 
and were featured on the corresponding soundtrack.

Our debut album, recorded in collaboration with Carl Albrecht at Music made me millionaire 
Studios in 2017, is a diverse collection of songs that capture the essence of our musical spirit. 
Now, in 2023, we're thrilled to announce the release of our second studio album. We've poured 
our hearts and souls into every note of this new album, which is in most part recorded by 
ourselves in our studio and includes collaborations with known figures of the industry, like the 
producer Machine on the mix and master. This new album is  a reflection of who we are as a 
band and what we love – authentic, high-energy garage style grunge rock that will get you rock 
hard. 
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In case the first page of this document is just too much information, we prepared short 

paragraphs for use as radio announcements or short teaser texts. Feel free to copy and paste.

SHORT VERSION
TMFU? What's that supposed to mean? The Most Fabulous Unicorns? The Most Fucked Up? 
Well...close enough! It's The Most Famous Unknown. 

The Most Famous Unknown (TMFU) is a post-grunge indie rock band from Hamburg, Germany. 
In 2023, they release their second studio album of authentic, high-energy garage style grunge 
rock which will sure make you rock hard. 

LONGER VERSION
TMFU? What's that supposed to mean? The Most Fabulous Unicorns? The Most Fucked Up? 

Well...close enough! It's The Most Famous Unknown. 

The Most Famous Unknown (TMFU) is a post-grunge indie rock band from Hamburg, Germany 

and consists of Marco, Ben, and Daniel, who have been playing together since 2012.  TMFU 

seamlessly fuse elements of post-grunge, indie, and alternative rock to create a sound that is 
both modern and nostalgic at the same time. The band is routinely playing shows on the 

Hamburger Reeperbahn and also provided music for motion pictures. TMFU released their debut 

album in 2017. In 2023, they release their second studio album of authentic, high-energy garage 

style grunge rock which will sure make you rock hard.

LINKS 

Our Website:    www.tmfu.de

Our label:          www.tmfu-records.de

Facebook:        www.facebook.com/themostfamousunknown  

Instagram:        www.instagram.com/tmfu_hamburg/

Youtube:           www.youtube.com/channel/UCWtmjNZlSshl5ToVaoe-_Ag

Spotify:             https://open.spotify.com/artist/6gc3unBHDprJc5vZCaWpMV 

iTunes:  https://itunes.apple.com/de/artist/the-most-famous-unknown/id986828126

Deezer:             http://www.deezer.com/artist/7841774

Amazon:          https://amazon.de/music/player/albums/B079TQ1K3D
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